Ruby Anderson, Society's Founder, dies at 82
Parke Scrapbooks Author
Sad news came to us on
Mother's Day this year . Ruby
Rilla Parke Anderson died the
previous day in her 83rd year.
Without her foresight and encouragement, the Parke Society
would not have started . Her
relentless search for Parke
lineages brought her in touch
with countless descendants.
Unfortunately most of today ' s
members never knew her . Serious
illness during her last years
prevented even her customary
correspondence . In 1955, after
years of genealogical research
and family record collecting, a
disastrous fire consumed her
life's work . Undaunted, she
started over, and amassed enough
material for more than six
"Scrapbooks".
In 1965 her first Parke
Scrapbook was published giving
the history of the Separate
Church Movement in Connecticut.
Most of this book reproduced the
Rev . Paul Park's records for 50
years as pastor of the Stonington Separate Church . The final
section gave the lineage of the
Rev . Nehemiah Smith III, a son
of Martha 3 Parke (Thomas 2 , Rbt1 )
Ruby's second volume appeared
in 1966, followed in 1970 by the
third . These traced the first
six generations from Robert i ,
along with the lineage from
Richard1, whom she believed to
be a son of Robert . Many additional lineages were added to
F . S . Parks' previously published works.
Her valuable records and collection of genealogies have been
left to her eldest son, Eugene
Atwood Anderson Jr, and his wife
Marjorie . They now intend to
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Welcome New Members

Incorporated in Connecticut
-1964—published Winter, Spring
and Fall for members of the Society.
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Dorothea B. Cogswell, Editor,
83 Carver Rd .,
Newton Highlands, MA02161
News items, history and queries
always welcome on any Park/e/s or
their descendants.

Distributed free to members
Libraries—$2 annually
Regular membership open to those
with a Park/e/s lineage.
Associate membership open to any
interested person.

Mrs . Carll J . Grathwohl Jr.
Mrs . C . B . Richeson
Mr . Lawrence W . Parks
Mr . Joe Parks
Mrs . Leona W . Bree
Mrs . Richard I . Scroggs
Mr . T . Carlton Park III
Mrs . Elizabeth M . Parks
Mr . F . D . R . Park
Mr . Howard B . Allen
Mrs . Roberta A . Popham
Mrs . Carol A . Sinn
Mr . John Parke
Mrs . Clayton W, Lewis
Mrs . Richard L . Schuster
Mrs . Bonnie P . Atkinson
Dr . Thomas P . Butler
Mr . Bruce A . Stauff
Mrs . Rene N . Cadieux
Mrs . Wilma M . Genger
Mrs . Janet M . Snyder

HELP! Someone sent in a gift
membership for Mr . Allen Smith.
We have no address for him or
the name of the donor . Please
notify the Secretary . Thank you.

Annual dues $4, Application fee $5,
Life membership $75.
John Bickley Bindloss
Miss Priscilla C. Parke,
Secretary
125 Amity St.
Amherst, MA 01002
Any change of address should be
forwarded to the Secretary promptly to assure delivery of the NEWS
LETTER.
John Park Tribe
We are sorry to learn of the
death of John Park Tribe #274
on 19 Jan . John was especially
interested in searching out his
ancestry following the death of
his son, who died at the age of
10 from Farreonis Aplastic
Anemia, a rare disease . His
doctors wanted John to research
his and his wife's family lines
to determine whether any unusual anomalies had occurred to
any offspring . John and his
wife hoped they might unearth
something to help medical research on the subject . His
line was - Hazel10, Claude
Avery 9 Avery G . 8 Thomas 7 -6
Josiah5 , Thomas 4 -3 - 2 , Robert i .
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The first President of the
Parke Society, John Bickley
Bindloss, died 16 Apr 1979 at
Ft . Lauderdale FL, aged 78 . He
and his wife, the former Katherine Shelton, who predeceased
him by two months, were charter
life members of the Society and
were instrumental in its organization.
Mr . Bindloss owned and operated a fuel and oil business in
Connecticut for many years.
During the 1940s he owned and
operated the second largest
fishing fleet in New England.
For many years he was Chairman
of the Atlantic Coast Marine
Fisheries Commission, and travelled throughout the world in
that capacity.
He is survived by a son, Dr.
William of Arden DE, and two
daughters, Joan B . Humphreys of
Pompano Beach FL, and Mrs.
William B . White of Stonington
CT, seven grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild . John's
lineage is through his father,
William Park Bindloss, son of
Mary Ellen 7 , William Henry6 ,
Joseph5-4 , Thomas 3 , Samuel 2 ,
Robert i .

Denison Society
A group in which our
founder, Ruby Anderson, took
great interest is the Denison
Society . This is an association of the descendants of
George Denison, who settled in
Stonington CT . He was a
contemporary of our Thomas 2
Parke (Robert i ) . He married
Bridget Thompson, a sister of
Dorothy, Thomas' wife . The
many descendants of Robert i
who married into the Denison
family in the first five generations were noted in the
NEWS LETTER last Spring.
The President of the
Denison Society is Nancy M.
Wendland, who can be reached
through the Society's address:
PO Box 42, Mystic CT 06355.
The Denison Society maintains
the beautiful Denison Homestead in Stonington . This will
be a special place for us to
see when we meet in Mystic in
1980.
As with other family societies, we will exchange news
letters so as to be informed
of each other's activities.
Theirs is issued semi-annually.
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RUBY from page 17
Along with her three books,
Ruby must be given credit for
bringing together the first
assembly of the Parke Society
on 4 August 1963 . This had
been a dream of her father,
Burrows Ripley Parke . Some
140 descendants and friends
attended that meeting at the
Third Baptist Church in North
Stonington . The Society's
purpose stated in the original
By-Laws was that "the corporation shall be organized and
operated exclusively for
pleasure, recreation and other
non-profitable purposes ."
Now, over 16 years later,
the Society has over 300
active members from all over
North America . The Society's
purpose now states that the
society emphasizes "historical and genealogical research
and the dissemination thereof,
the preservation and display
of historical records and artifacts pertinent to the preservation of our American Heritage,
and the promotion of fellowship
among Park/e/s descendants ."
Ruby was born 27 Sep 1896 in
North Stonington CT and spent
most of her life there . After
graduating from the Wheeler

Congratulations!

High School, N Stonington, she
attended Simmons College, BosSociety Expands
ton MA . Before her marriage
she taught school in her home
The Society is growing at a
town.
rapid rate these days . The
In addition to her founding
membership spreads from Alaska
of the Parke Society, she held
to Florida and from Nova Scotia
membership in the Connecticut
to California . The map shows
Historical Society, served as
the present distribution.
Historian of the local chapter
To date our annual meetings
of the DAR, and was a member
have been held in the northeast,
of the New England Historic
Cooperstown NY last year being
Genealogical Society . She was
the first venture outside New
also a member of the Denison
England . Nearly half the memSociety, the Avery Memorial
bers do live there! But 50 are
Association, the Society of
in the midwest, while CaliforMayflower Descendants, the
nia has 42 . Many of you might
Colonial Dames, the Packer
like to form local Chapters . In
Scoiety, the Society of Stukely
this way you could meet occasWescott Descendants of America,
ionally and come to know one
and the Magna Carta Society.
another . Each of you has recRuby married Eugene Atwood
Anderson 30 Aug 1923 . They had eived an address list for reference . As a result, many
seven children, two of whom
members have started to corresdied young . Eugene died 8 Jun
pond.
1966 . Surviving are Eugene Jr,
There are two reasons why
Parke Perry-Horn, Ruby Gene (Mrs
Eugene Philip Cieri), Patrick
each member is given a Society
number : First, it avoids errors
Charlemagne, and Pearl Eugenia
(Mrs . Micheli), 14 grandchildren when several have similar names.
Second, it helps you to locate
and 8 great-grandchildren.
a member on the address list.
Although Ruby had several
lines back to Robert i , her direct Addresses are not mentioned in
the NEWS LETTER, which has wide
line was to Peter' Parke, who
settled in Stonington in the
distribution in libraries.
early 18th century and is said to Thus only members have access
have come from Scotland .
to your address.
If you need an updated copy
of the list please send $1 to
the Historian with your request.

Heather Anne12 Parke was born
16 May 1979 in Eureka CA . She
is the daughter of David Cole
#52 and Janice (Rieman) #240
Parke . She is their second
child, and third grandchild of
the Rev . John #62 and Joan (Lee
Cole) Parke.

Unique Present
Several of our members have
taken Gift Memberships seriously.
Grace Allen #160 of Newton Falls
OH for one has presented each of
her five children with a gift
membership in the Society this
year . This is a unique and
lasting birthday present ; we hope
they will appreciate it.
Remember that the Gift Membership is only $5, the cost of the
application fee alone . This makes
the first year's dues FREE, saving
$4.
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Wethersfield Reunion
Schedule
The Reunion date is fast
approaching . Have you sent in
your reservation yet? Rooms at
the Ramada Inn can't be held
indefinitely . It would be nice
if all the members could be together under one roof this year.
Questions have arisen.
Will I receive the AARP 10%
discount?
Yes, we will receive the
commercial rate of $25 .50 single and $30 .50 double . This is
the same as the AARP Pate.
Are there any camp grounds near
Wethersfield?
For those with a travel
trailer, campgrounds are within
20 miles of the Ramada Inn.
Contact:
Nelson's Family Campground,
Mott Hill Rd, East Hampton CT
203/ 267 4561
Del Aire,
704 Shenipsit Lake Rd Rockville
203/ 875 8325
The local map will keep you
from getting lost in Wethersfield . The Inn is less than
two miles from the Old Wethersfield Green . So for the more
hardy, a brisk walk will be in
order.
REUNION SCHEDULE:
Friday, August 24th:
10am - 8pm Registration
Society genealogical records
on display
10am - 4pm Webb-Deane-Stevens
Museum open
9am - 4 :30 State Library open
State Historical Soc . open
8pm Trustees' Meeting - all
welcome
Saturday, August 25th:
9am - noon Registration
9am - noon Annual Seminar
David Parke, Historian
Southern Park/e/s family
research, Indexing project.
Society's records explained
Brainerd Peck, Assoc . Ed
NUTMEGGER (CT Soc . of Gen .)
Genealogical q & a session
Explanation of State Library
& Historical Society.
C . Douglas Alves, Dir . Wethers
field Historical Society.
Slides and talk on Old
Wethersfield.
Continued on page 32
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1830 Census
The Park/e/s summary of the
1830 census for VA, WV, NC & GA
is offered here to assist those
who may be researching their
Park/e/s ancestry in this area.
All those whose name was Park,
Parke , Parks, Parkes and even
Parkee, Perks, Parcks and Purks
are included . One never knows
how the census takers might have
spelled it ! Then too it is
often difficult to read their
handwriting.
The names are shown by the
county where they lived in 1830.
The census page number is given
to let you refer to the complete
census for analysis of household
members as well as those of
other names nearby who might
be related by marriage.
This list is from a computerized report, which should
be quite complete . The Fall
issue will offer the 1830
census for SC, AL, TN & KY.
Virginia
Grayson County
Andrew Parks
James Parks
John Parks
New Kent County
John Parke
Hannah Parke
Westmoreland County
Sally Park
Arthur Parks
Accomack County
Arthur Parks
Stephen Parks
Job Parks
Elizabeth Parkes
Sarah A . Parkes
John D . Parks
Edmund Parkes
Robert Parkes
Charles Parkes
Charles Parkes
John Parkes
John Parks Sr
Benjamin Parkes
Edmund Parks
Raymond Parks
Catherine Parks
Amherst County
Martin Parks
Henrico County
Edmund Perks
City of Richmond
Oliver Parks
Greensville County
John Parkes
Arthur Parkes
Middlesex County
Soloman Parkes
Elizabeth City
Marshall Parks
SPRING 1979
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p321
p422
p40
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p177
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Charlotte County
John Parke
John Parkes
Mecklenburg County
Dobins Park
Culpeper County
Joseph Perks
Gabriel Parks
Caroline County
John T . Parke
Samuel Perks
Albemarle County
Lyman Perk
Botetourt County
Henry Perks
Giles County
William Park
Mathew Park
Rockingham County
William Parks
Rockbridge County
Joshua Parks
Shenandoah County
George Parks
James Park
Washington County
Solamon Parks
David Parks
Joseph Parks
John Parks
William Parks
Northumberland County
Curtiss Parks
King & Queen County
William Purks
West Virginia
Brooke County
Ann Parks
John Parks
Robert Parks
Berkeley County
John Parkes
Cabell County
Joseph Parks
Harrison County
Noah Parks
Jonathan L . Parcks
Robert Parks
Hampshire County
Enoch Park
Amos Park
Samuel Park Jr
Samuel Park
Jacob Park
George Park
Kanawha County
Andrew Parks
Lewis County
William Parks
Monongalia County
Sarah Parke
John Parke
Joseph Parke
Ann Parke
James Parke
Andrew Parke
Andrew Parke
William Parke

p223
p223

Wood County
Robert Parks
Nathaniel Parks
Joseph Parks

p395
p395
p395

p1
p81
p133
p203
p204
p278
p306
p231
p232
p250
p283
p135
p135
p275
p277
p277
p277
p278
p215
p281
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p164
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p238
p26
p326
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p45
p45
p45
p45
p45
p45
p209
p249
p412
p412
p414
p414
p414
p414
p414
p414

Georgia
Bibb County
Mosses Parks
Elizabeth Parks
John Parks
Columbia County
John Parke
Coweta County
Bird Parks
Crawford County
James Park
Moses Park
Elbert County
James Parkes
Abraham Parkes
Franklin County
Elizabeth Parks
William J . Parks
Henry Parks
Greene County
James S . Park
John Park
Thomas J . Park
Gwinnett County
John G . Park
Joshua Parks
Hall County
Benjamin Parks
Benjamin Parks Sr
Henry Parks
Bethalem Parks
Houston County
Elizabeth Parks
Jackson County
Garret W . Parks
John Park
Baptist Park
William Park
John J . Park
Garret W . Park
Hannah Parks
Jane Parks
Jasper County
Welcome Parks
Jno . T . D . Parks
Lincoln County
William Parks
Lewis Parks
Madison County
P . J . Parks
Mary Parks
Meriwether County
Andrew Park
Joseph Park
Monroe County
Mary Parks
Gabriel Parks
Samuel C . Parks
Eli Parks
Mary Parks
Levi Parks
George Park
Continued on page 32
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it ." Peter died in 1893 at
Lamar MO.
In 1825 Peter had been married to Charlotte Lamb (18051887), daughter of Isaac Lamb,
operator of a gristmill at
Lamb's Corner (now Nanticoke
NY) . Their children were:

Interesting Ancestors
Peter Glick Park[s]
of Vermont
Much research has been done
by Gerral Theodore Foster #197,
searching for his Park ancestry.
He has found pension records,
marriage certificates, land
transactions, and pages from
family Bibles . Yet the only
real evidence of the parents of
his gt gt grandfather, Peter

Janette (Kerns)
Jerome J .
Jane E
Lozette (Class)
Lucinda R (Dow)
Minerva M
James L

b
b
b
b
b
b
b

8 Nov 1826
26 Sep 1829
1 Aug 1831
12 Jul 1833
11 Jun 1835
24 Dec 1837
29 Apr 1839

Peter Glick Parks c1890
About 1838 Peter moved to
Michigan, ostensibly looking for
his brother Silas, whom he
found in Bennington, Shiawassee
Co . A family story tells of
Peter's carrying a pack and
Charlotte his wife riding a
horse . Their six children were
not mentioned as being with
them . A seventh child, James,
was born in Michigan.
After a brief stay, Peter
moved to Illinois, settling in
Marengo, McHenry Co . (northwest
of Chicago) . He stayed there Oscar Oren Parks and wife
Peter Glick Parks and wife
for the next 50 years . The 8th
c1870
Hester Catherine Beard
Charlotte Lamb
child Oscar Oren, was born in
son, Charles Oren Parks c1889
Nathan Euryal Parks, standing
an unfinished log cabin "withOscar Oren
b 8 Aug 1840
Glick Park(s) is a notation in out roof or chink" . As they
b 10 Mar 1842
the 1880 census that both were had passed what is now Chicago Morris J
born in Vermont . Tradition
(1840), they described it as
Aurilla Ann (Wilcox) b 23 Jul 1843
says that the father lived to
"a stinking mud hole" and said Nathan (Rev .)
b 31 Mar 1846
be 110! No mention is found
b 5 Feb 1850
they "wouldn't have a foot of Peter
Alford ?
1856
in the genealogies of Robert i
b
or Richard 1 , each of whom had
Gerral's gt grandfather was
descendants in Bennington Co.
Oscar Oren whose first wife
was Ellen Jane ?, m 5 Jun
VT .
In the hope that someone who
1865 at Durr, McHenry Co IL.
reads this can help, the facts
She died childless 8 Sep 1883.
so far discovered are here reOn 31 Jan 1886 at Lamar MO he
married 2nd Hester Catherine
corded . The earliest records
from the family Bible show
Beard, daughter of James Calom
Beard . Their children were:
that Peter was born 23 Dec 1807,
probably in Arlington, Bennington
Clyde Allen
b 23 Dec 1886
Co . VT . He had an older brother,
Charles
Oren
b 29 Nov 1887
Silas L . Park (1801), and
Morris
Ray
b
26
Aug 1891
possibly other brothers Loudon
Norma Audrey(Lynn) b11Oct1893
and George . In 1822 Silas
Wayne Ellsworth b 27 Oct 1896
bought land in Chenango, Broome
Morris Ray Parks was Gerral's
Co . NY, which was later deeded
grandfather . On 8 Dec 1915
to Loudon and Peter . There was
he married Katie Louise Lynn,
a "male 80-90" and "female 50daughter of George Lynn of
60" listed in the 1830 census as
El Dorado KS . Their children
part of Peter's household . As
were:
he was at the time 23, they may
Ira Hart
b 12 Feb 1917
have been his grandfather and
Morris Ray Parks and wife
Reba Wanita
b 30 Aug 1920
mother.
c1930
Katie Lynn
22
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Andrew Park, are they related?
There are several ANDREW
Parks who may or may not be
closely related . From the
name it is supposed that they
or their ancestors were at one
time in Scotland . We will
record here what is known of
each . The first three generations where known will be
included.

Andrew 3 c1765m Jean Henderson
Robert 3 c1767to America c1793 Boonsboro Mt
m Mary

James 3 1815-1902
1m Mary Moore
2m Elizabeth Bell
Joseph3 1818-1911
m Luverna McMasters

Hamilton 3 1825-1906
m Catherine Gump
ANDREW PARK of County Donegal,
Joseph 3 1768Ireland is the first ancestor
to America c1793 Lexington VA Margaret3 1830of whom we have record for the
to TN
m Joseph Masters
Tennessee family . He may have
been
Arthur1
related
Parke
to
James 3
1770-1853 Baltimore MD Diane3 1833-1888
who was living in Donegal bem Sophia Moody
m Isaac Gump
fore coming to Chester Co PA
in 1720.
William 3 1772Sarah 3
Andrew was born in Donegal
to America 1796 Knoxville TN
m William Jones
about 1720 . The family home
m Jane Crizier Armstrong
was in Balleighan, Manor CunNancy 3
ningham . The lineage is taken
Nathan 3 c1774-1818
m Isaac Moore
from Notable Southern Families
to America 1798 Knoxville TN
and Family Record of James
Jean 3
-1852
Park-1907 Rev James Park .
Elizabeth3 c1776m John Stone King
m James Culbert
Sidania 3 1834-1849
ANDREW1 c1720 Robert 2 c1740 Nancy3 c1778m James Armour
Melinda
m Nancy Aiken
m John Thomas
ANDREW PARK born in 1760 settled in what is now West Virby lm
Phoebe 2
ginia . His ancestryto
is not
Andrew3
IA
m Joseph Darrah
shown in Andrew Park our Ancestor
1971
Harry
&
Ruth
Park.
Eugenus 3
to
Polly 2 1784- IA
However, it is interesting
to
m John Devine
compare the names of his chby 2m
ildren and those of Robert 2
1
Catherine3 1830-1874
ANDREW1 1760-184 Margaret 2 1787and Nancy Aiken . Five out of
m Peter Gump
m Mary
eight are the same which
Andrew2
1792-1863would lead one to imagine that
by 3m
m Sarah Humes
Andrew may have been the nepWilliam Addis 3 1837-1901
hew of Robert . It is hoped
m Nancy A . Minor
Joseph2
1795that other Parks will be
m Mary Darrah
found from County Donegal that
Mary Jane 3 1837-1901
will help to clear up the
m Frederick Gump
William
2
1798-1879
question.
Sarah Anne 3
James 2
1802-1884m John Stiles
1m Catherine Jones
Ruby Rickerson
2m
Sarah
Darrah
by
4m
(Hughs) b 13 May 1922
3m Elizabeth Darrah Margaret 3
Hester
b c 1924
4m Rachel Devine
m Elihu Park
Alvin A
b 21 Oct 1925
Donald b 20 Jun 1927
Sedaina 2 1805- dy
Cassandra3 1845-1930
Lelah (Thomasson)b13 May 1929
m Peter Gump
Lavina (Hanks) b 2 Jul 1931
Nancy2 1808-1890
Paul
b 23 Apr 1934
m Aaron Foster
Ellen 3
Jerry
b 25 Jan 1936
1m Lindsey Moore
Reba Wanita Parks, Gerral's
2m Tom Williams
mother, married Jack Foster,
son of Zeph Henry Foster, 20
Nov 1937 at Eldorado KS . She
died 13 Aug 1973 at Wheaton MD.
Continued on page 27
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in Hollywood, Natacha as one of Mexico and were married there.
his teachers . Through her draw On his return to Los Angeles,
-ings of set designs Natacha made he was arrested for bigamy . She
contact with Alla Nazimova, an- panicked and fled to New York.
other Russian immigrant, about
Her mother, now divorced from
NATACHA RAMBOVA
DeWolfe, had married the cosmeto produce "Camille" . In the
(the second Mrs . Rudolph Valsame studio Rudolph Valentino
tics tycoon, Richard Hudnut.
entino,
nee Winifred
Meanwhile Paramount had found
Shaughnessy
was
importcompleting his first
19 Jan 1897 - 14 May 1968
ant film, "The Four Horsemen of Valentino without Natacha much
the Apocalypse" . He was soon
easier to handle . They cut
dau . of Winifred Kimball (Shau- hired to play in "Camille" and corners in many ways and broke
ghnessy), Heber Parley Kimball, so met Natacha.
promises . Natacha was furious.
Heber Chase Kimball, Anna
She told Rudolph to walk out on
In his memoirs he recalled
Spaul-ding (Kimball), Abigail Gates
his first im pression of her:
his contract and meet her at the
(Spaulding), Abigail Coit (Gates)
Hudnut's Adirondacks Estate.
Experience Wheeler (Coit),
Paramount retaliated by getting
Martha 3 Parke (Wheeler), Thomas 2 ,
an injunction prohibiting ValRobert i .
entino from acting on stage or
in any other company's films
In Mexicali, Mexico, 14 May
for the next two years.
1922, Rudolph Valentino married
George Ullman, a public refor the second time . His new
lations man, found a loophole
wife was a beautiful 25 year old
in the injunction : it didn't
named Natacha Rambova . To Valprevent Valentino from dancing.
entino's fans she was the mysHe persuaded the Mineralava
tery her name suggested ; because
Beauty Clay Co . to offer Rudolph
she never publicly revealed the
and Natacha $7000 a week to make
story of her life and lived in
a nationwide tour promoting
Garbo-like reclusion, she has
their clay . They accepted.
remained a mystery.
Just before the tour began, they
Yet this shadowy figure took
were married again, this time
control of Valentino's career
legally.
destroyed it, some people said
The tour was a triumph . Rudy
rushed him to his early death,
did a commercial for Mineralava,
and was far more interesting and
attributing Natacha's beauty to
talented than her matinee-idol
her use of it ; then they tangoed
husband . Natacha Rambova was
to wild applause . If Richard
born as prosaic Winifred ShauHudnut had anything to say about
ghnessy in Salt Lake City, 19
his stepdaughter's advertising
Jan 1897 . Her mother, Winifred
his competition, it wasn't
Natacha Rambova
Kimball, was a strong-willed
recorded.
woman whose grandfather, Heber
"As I admired the delicate feaLater Joseph Schenck of
Chase Kimball, had been one of
tures and mysterious eyes, I
United Artists offered Rudy a
saw before me the reincarnation contract promising much money,
Joseph Smith's Twelve Apostles
and one of the first Mormons to of some mighty goddess of the
)but with a catch; Mrs. Valentino
settle in Utah.
past ." This was precisely how was not to set foot in the
The marriage to Michael Shau- Natacha wished to be seen . Lilostudio while Mr . Valentino was
ghnessy, an Irish Catholic, did most of Nazimova's pictures,
working . Rudy raged, he cried,
"Camille" was a flop, its only )but Schenck was firm, there were
not sit well with the Kimball
family
divorce
. When it ended in
redeeming feature being Natacha no alternatives, so he signed.
Winifred and her young daughter outstanding set designs.
Natacha no longer in control of
moved to San Francisco . After
on At this point Natacha not
her husband's career, lost interest in it and began to think
a second marriage to Edgar Delived with Valentino, she adWolfe, his sister Elsie assumed vised him about his career . With )f her own . She also lost inresponsibility for her new
"The Four Horsemen of the Apoca terest in him as a husband and
niece's education . She took her lypse" a huge success, she told] made no effort to hide her
to France, toured museums and
him to ask for a raise . He did infidelities.
When Valentino realized there
galleries in Paris, and placed
but the studio, Metro Pictures,
was no hope of reconciliation,
her in art and ballet classes.
refused . He quit, and signed
At 17 Winifred was dancing pro- with Paramount . Meanwhile
he began running amok . He drove
fessionally with a Russian bal- Natacha designed the sets for his car into a telephone pole at
let . For this she needed a
"Salome", released in 1922 . This 80 miles an hour, and risked his
Russian name, and began calling assured her a reputation as one life doing movie stunts . A few
herself Natacha Rambova . Later of Hollywood's most original
months later (1926) he was
she legalized that name and used designers.
dead of gastric ulcers and appit the rest of her life.
At this point Valentino was endicitis . On his deathbed the
She joined a touring company granted an interlocutory divorce only person he asked for was
in this country run by a Russian from his first wife, Jean Acker, Natacha.
emigre, Theodore Kosloff . This to become final in one year.
The last forty years of her
ended in Los Angeles ; Kosloff
Natacha and he, unwilling to
life were spent in seclusion,
retired to open a dance school
wait, crossed the boarder into
next column (bottom)

Interesting
Contemporaries
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HUMPHREY DeFOREST BOGART
(motion picture actor)
1899 -1957

ed together . When only 8, he
was already an expert at sailing, and continued to enjoy it
all his life.
son of Maude Humphrey (Bogart),
Even at Trinity Humphrey was
John Perkins Humphrey, Elizeager to join the Army . However
abeth Rogers Perkins (Humphrey), in January 1917 (3 months before
Dyer Perkins, John Perkins,
this country entered WW I) Dr.
John Perkins, Martha Morgan
Bogart arranged with Dr . Stearns
headmaster of Philips Andover
(Perkins), Dorothy 3 Parke
(Morgan), Thomas 2 , Robert i .
Academy, MA, for Humphrey to
enter there in the fall . By
Perhaps one of the all-time Christmas he was failing three
super stars of Hollywood was
out of five subjects . At the
Humphrey Bogart, a descendant
end of the spring term in 1918,
of Robert Parke . After seeing with no improvement, he left,
at the school's suggestion.
him as the "tough guy" in so
many films, it is hard to
That summer he joined the
realize that in his early years Navy (which always allowed waron the stage he was compared to time entistment) and was assignRudolph Valentino! His early
ed duty on the troop transport
"Leviathan" . After a year, which
life was not in the least
typical for an actor.
included some 15 to 20 Atlantic
Humphrey was born on Christ- crossings, he returned home
mas Day, 1899, in New York City (the War over) with no particular
to Dr . Belmont DeForest and
plans . At school he had shown
Humphrey Bogart
no special interest or talent in
Maude (Humphrey) Bogart . His
father was an eminent surgeon, dramatics . A neighbor, William II, gangster pictures were out.
whose home provided all the
A . Brady, a noted producer, gave Interest shifted to war pictures
Humphrey an office job.
comforts his only son could
such as Sahara . After the war
desire . A daughter, Catherine
The next year Bogart got his Bogart was given a broader
Elizabeth, was born the next
first part in a road company of variety of roles . This led to
year . To the doctor, education The Ruined Lady . For the next
African Queen, starring opposite
was of paramount importance.
13 years he played varied roles Katherine Hepburn . For this
Humphrey was enrolled before he in many plays . Some were
performance he received an Oscar
was 14 at Trinity School, an
successful, some did moderately well, as Best Actor of 1951.
old and select Episcopal "inst- some were out and out failures;
As with so many Hollywood
but he was rarely unemployed.
greats, Humphrey had several
itution for young gentlemen".
In the early 1930s Humphrey marriages, his first three to
Each summer the Bogarts
took screen tests with only
movie stars . In 1926 he married
moved to their home on Lake
Canandaigua in western New York minor success . After his stage Helen Mencken, in 1928 Mary
State . Here Humphrey and his
performance in The Petrified
Philips, and in 1938 Mayo Methot.
father sailed, hunted and fish- Forest (1935), he was given the But in 1945, with his 4th marri-

Humphrey & Kathryn Hepburn
in The African Queen
directed by John Huston.
The Caine Mutiny with
Humphrey, Van Johnson
and Jose Ferrer .
age, he found his true love.
A 19 year old model, born
Betty Perske, had landed a screen
test as a result of appearing on
the cover of Harper's Bazaar.
though she had married Don
part of the sinister, Duke Mantes She had studied at the American
Alvaro de Urzaiz, a high-ranking in the highly rated film version Academy of Dramatic Arts, where
officer in the Spanish Navy . He suceion This was followed by a
she adopted her mother's maiden
died in the Spanish Civil War
of pictures in which he was type. name, Bacall . Bogart was 45
in 1938 . Natacha died in Pasa- as the "tough guy" with James
when he met 'Lauren', the day she
dena CA of a heart attack, 5
Cagney.
arrived in Hollywood . His cornJune 1968.
With the coming of World War
Continued on page 27
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We'd like you to know-

scout leader, treasurer of
various organizations, and is
currently Registrar of the
Rebecca Galloway Chapter of
the DAR (Her No . 576875) . Her
lineage is through the Mase
family : Frieda, Starr Danforth,
Theodore and William son of
Mary Goslee . She was the daughter of Sarah Kimball, Jabob
Kimball, the son of Mary 5 Parke,
Thomas 4 - 3 -2 ,Robert1

H . Halsted Park Jr . #339 is
the first descendant of Roger'
of Rye NY to become a member of
our Society . He has a special
interest in history and genealogy
and brings with him a wealth of
information on that Park line.
He reports that the History of
Rye, 1871 by Charles W . Beard,
says "the titles to most of the
property in this region go back
to the Browns, the Halsteds, the
Barbara Jane Parke Butler
Parks and others, who are com#26 is one of 11 covering
monly supposed to have purchased
their lands directly from the
three generations represented
in the society's membership.
Indians ."
Mr . Park's family has been
Her brother, Dr . James #102,
is Vice President, and sister
closely associated with the town
of Bedford NY for over three
Kathryn #10, a Trustee . The
hundred years . A statement like
practice of medicine is strong
in this family, in-laws inclthis is rare when families now
. Barbara and her husband
move so frequently . His early
uded
H . Halsted Park
schooling was at the Valley
Dr . Robert, are graduates of
Ranch School in Valley WY from his leisure time working on his Oberlin College . They were
interested to note in the
which he entered the University miniature, passanger carrying
of Virginia . During WW II he
live-steam railroad . He is
Fall 1978 NEWS LETTER the name
served as aide to General Carl also a yachtsman, and has served of a classmate, Jeanette Gunn
A . Baehr, earning the Bronze
on the Vineyard Race Committee
Hoagland, the wife of George
Star Medal, seven battle stars, of the Stamford Yacht Club.
#290.
and an arrowhead for participaIn 1942 he married Virginia
tion in the invasion of Souther
Southern Greene Semlow at Montpelier VT.
France.
They have two sons, David and
The H . H . Park, Inc . of
Christopher, and two grandchKatonah NY, of which he is pres- ildren . The Park lineage is:
ident, was founded by his father Harold Halsted Sr8 , Frank Lyon7 ,
in 1909 . Mr . Park is past Pres- Thomas Lyon 6 , Israel 5 , Joseph 4 ,
ident of the Empire State Petro- Thomas 3 , Roger 2 -1 .
leum Association, a past Secretary of the National Oil Jobbers
Council-. He is currently a
member of the General Committee
One of our newest members
of the Division of Marketing of is Jean Barker Huprich #342 of
the American Petroleum Institute Fairborn OH, near Dayton . We
and Chairman of the ESPA-Fuel
are delighted to welcome anMerchants Insurance Trust . Also other avid genealogist . She
says, "I started on the genhe serves on the Westchester
board of the First National City ealogical road to frustration
six years ago when i brought
Bank and the Manhattan Savings
my mother and her belongings
Bank Advisory Board.
Within his community, he has from New Jersey . She had always talked of joining the DAR.
served as President of the
After finding a small box of
Katonah Village Improvement
Society and Library, and has bee gathered information, I went
to work on it the hard way.
named Chairman for the 300th
Dr . Robert & Barbara Butler
anniversary of the founding of
It's like eating peanuts ; once
Bedford . For ten years he was you start, you can't stop . The
President of the Bedford Hist- small box has blossomed into
Travelling is one of their
special joys . She writes:
orical Society, and during the a whole room filled with genealogy ."
BiCentennial was Chairman for
"We have tracked down Parkes
Following graduation from
in Suffolk England, Waverly NY
the town committee.
Mr . Park is an ardent photo- the Katherine Gibbs Secretarial and Stonington CT . Because we
grapher and traveller, having
School in New York, she worked love to travel abroad, we have
as an executive secretary until become interested in the hisvisited eighty countries and
she married Donald B . Huprich
tory of the Plantagenets of
islands . One hundred of his
in Montclair NJ in 1951 . Two
France and England . We must
circus slides were projected
for a year at the Lincoln Center daughters were born before they admit we're not enchanted to
Library of the Performing Arts. moved to Ohio in 1957.
have descended in part from
Jean has served as girl
'Bad King John'!"
He says that he likes to spend
26
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The Butlers have four child
ren : Dr . Thomas Parke Butler,
Pamela Jane Butler Hering,
Kathryn Emily Butler Doolin,
and Lawrence Elliot Butler;
and two grandchildren . Their
line is : Howard B10 , William
D 9 , Benjamin 8 , Daniel7
, Josiah5, Thomas 4 -,Thomas6 3 - 2 ,
Robert 2 .

David & Janice Parke
and Andrew Martin Parke
David Cole Parke #52 and his
wife Janice #240 are the proud
parents of a daughter, Heather
Anne (see Congratulations p18)
as well as a son, Andrew Martin
near Their home is in Fortuna CA
Eureka, where David is a mortician . For several years David

taught on the elementary level Business and Professional Women's
Club and Southern California
in the local schools.
He attended Long Beach State Genealogical Society ."
In retirement her interests
College and completed his studies at Humboldt State College
have been attracted to genealogy.
in Arcata CA . Before his mar- Only recently she published
riage David was with the Wyclif Our Family - Matters, a copy of
Bible Translators as a teacher which will be added to the
in Peru . His hobbies are col- society's library . She is
lecting American school books
anticipating a trip to Scotland
published before 1850, and (at
present) researching old schools
of Humboldt County . Before the
children came Jan was a professional Girl Scout leader.
David is the son of the society's Chaplain, The Rev . John
H . Parke #62, and the former
Joan Lee Cole . His lineage is
given on page 15 in the last
NEWS LETTER.

Ruth Aileen Strohmeier Lewis
#359 is the gt granddaughter of
Andrew Park and Sophia Milligan,
who emigrated from Scotland to
Iowa in the mid-19th century.
She was born in Sac City, IA,
one of six children.
"Upon marriage in 1939 to
Ruth Aileen Strohmeier Lewis
Clayton Willard Staton Lewis,"
this
summer "to do further
she writes, "we came to Califresearch on our Park ancestors
ornia and settled in Burbank,
which has since been our home ." and to visit their old stamping
grounds.
She is obviously not one to sit "
idle, having amassed 38 years of
volunteer service with the local
Red Cross and 21 years as an
employee of the Automobile Club
.of Southern California . She is
also a member of the Burbank
Desc . of Andrew Park-1972
Safety Council and affiliated
Gertrude Morton (Price) Katz
"with numerous Masonic orders.

ANDREW from page 23
BOGART from page 25
ANDREW' c1795ment to her "I saw your test.
m Jane Little
I think we'll have some fun working together ." Their first movie
together was To have and have not.
James Washington2 1822-1873
Humphrey was known to his dirm Martha Allphin
ectors as a steady, untemperafrom SC to TX
mental actor who always knew his
lines and his "business", and
.Andrew Shelton 3 1848was very amenable to direction.
m Ann Webb
Off camera he was much as he appeared in his roles : a cigarette
John Hiram3 1849hanging out of the side of his
m Melvina E Clark
mouth ; in his voice the same
careless hint of toughness ; his
James
Washington3 1856-1927
manner that of casual ability to
m Sarah W Webb, Madison TX
handle any situation, no matter
how dangerous.
.Martha Jane 3 1858m William Julius
Ref : Who's Who in the Theater
Bogie, 1966 Joe Hyams
•Larissa E . 3 1867lineage courtesy of Gary Boyd
m W . J . Jeffers
Roberts, Boston MA, from his
The Mowbray Connection.
Thomas Nathan 3 1870SPRING 1979

ANDREW- ' 1745-1786
from Co Antrim Ire.
arr mo.
. MDbefore
1
he died.
m Rachel Welch
children :
William 2 1782-1820
m Rebecca Spry Hadaway
James 2 1784-1866 to TN
m Henrietta Breast
children of William 2
John Spry3 (Dr) 1819-1908
1m Mary Ann Carden
2m Margaret A . Maney
Rachel Elizabeth3 1814-1841
m John Wesley Hanna
William Alexander 3 1815-1889
m Mary Ann Smith
MD TN TX
James3
Frances Ann 3 1816-1838 MD TN
m David Campbell
Continued on page 28
27

him to any other Park/e/s family in this country . He lived
from 1770 to 1836, first in
Baltimore, then Fredricksburg,
finally. Malden near Charleston,
West Virginia, where the census
shows him in 1830.
His children were:
Anne Eliza Parks 1797 - 1852
Lawrence Augustine Parks
1802 - 1822
Bushrod Parks
1806 - 1832
Laura Angela Parks 1809 - 1885
m Samuel Shrewsbury
Mjr . Andrew Parks 1811 - 1863
m Margaret Creed
ch Creed Parks 1843 - 1864
Bushrod Washington Parks
Harriet Parks
Mary Parks
1813 m Milton Hansford
Dr John Parks
1816 - 1889
m Lucy M . Anderson
ch Albert Washington Parks
Laura Shelton Parks
1855 - 1862
Anna Wall Parks 1859 -

Among all the impressive
stories handed down about the
Father of our Country, one was
less happy . In 1754 George
Washington, then 22 years old,
a colonel of the Virginia
militia, was a member of Gov.
Dinwiddie's expedition into
the Ohio country.
A candle flame sputtered as
the young militia colonel in
his sodden blue tunic read,
then signed the capitulation
terms . The French had not
ungenerously granted his garrison full honors of war, allowing them to march out with
drums beating, colors flying,
and all the belongings they
could carry . The Indians
would be restrained as far as
possible.
George had done his best, but
this was the sorry end of the
Oct 1771, Washington acquired a
expedition . The ignominious
surrender of the swampland
partial title to the Fort Necstockade aptly named Fort Nec- essity plantation at Great Meadows . He did not perfect this
essity was the climax of a
chain of misfortunes . Supplies title until 28 Feb 1782, when he
and reinforcements had failed, secured a patent for a tract
there was never enough food or called "Mt Washington, situate
amunition, transportation kept on the east side of Laurel Hill
where Braddock's Road crosses
breaking down, the volunteers
refused to cooperate with the
the Great Meadows, formerly Bedmilitia, his Indians had desert- ford County, now in the County
ed . Finally the young colonel of Westmoreland, containing
saw his forces driven into the 234 1/2 acres" . This patent is
marshy rectangle of Fort Neces- recorded in Fayette County PA
sity, outnumbered three to one in Deed Book 507, page 458, and
by the French and Indians, a
shows a consideration of L33
third of his effective force
15s 6d.
out of action, all horses and
George Washington owned the
cattle killed, food almost ex- Great Meadows thract at his
hausted, their powder soaked by death on 14 Dec 1799 . His exthe driving rain . Finally the ecutors under his will, William
survivors had got into the rum Augustine Washington, George
supply . Washington had no
Steptoe Washington, Samuel Washalternative but to surrender
ington, and George Washington
his sword.
Parke Custis, were instructed
The Virginia House of Burto convey the Great Meadows to
gesses thanked Col . Washington Andrew Parks of Baltimore . The
for his services . However,
executors were nephews of Geowhen the less thankful Gov.
rge ; William, son of his brother
Dinwiddie divided his troops
Augustine ; George, son of his
into independent companies and brother Samuel ; and Samuel, son
offered young George a mere
of brother Charles . The last
captaincy, he resigned . He had executor, G . W . P . Custis, was
his step-son, son of Martha
had
martial
enough! His planned
career, the King's commission, Dandridge and Daniel Parke
a scarlet tunic to replace the Custis.
But who was Andrew Parks?
militia blue, all sputtered out
like the poor candle at his
He had married George Washingcapitulation signing.
ton's niece, Harriet Washington,
After these unpleasant mem- daughter of his brother Samuel
ories,
find it is interesting to
and sister of George Steptoe
that seventeen years later, 17 Washington . Nothing yet ties
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ANDREW from page 27
Aylesford, Nova Scotia
September 25, 1925
ANDREW PARKS
The community of Aylesford Mountain
was shocked when the news was spread
abroad that Andrew Parks, of that vicinity, was found dead in the field near his
home, on Thursday, Sept. 24th. He went
out to his daily work as usual and met the
grim reaper and passed with him beyond
the land of dreams and shadows, where
Job says "The wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at rest."
An unusual number of people came from
the surrounding communities to pay their
tribute to a worthy and much respected
citizen . Rev. E. H. Howe, of Greenwood,
gave a comforting address from Romans,
8: 22-23 . The choir rendered beautifully
several fine selections.
Andrew Parks was an excellent man, a
well-to do farmer, influential citizen, indefatigable worker and faithful, consistent
christian. He leaves two sons and two
daughters, and a large circle of friends to
mourn theri loss . His remains were interred in the cemetery at Aylesford .

Andrew Parks c1849-1925
m Henrietta Marshall
children:
Leslie B . Parks c1882-1968
Alice Verada 1884-1954
m Wilbert Manning Armstrong
Ira Parks c1885Minnie Parks 1886-1968
m Wesley Graves
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Interesting Ancestors
Josiah 6 (Bo'son) Parks Family
material submitted by
Bess Hope #169

Bo'son and Thankfull are rec- had once lived there . By summer
orded . He could certainly not a log cabin was built for them
offer her an easy life on the near the mouth of Equinunk
frontier . Their move to
Creek . For many years they
Equinunk on the Delaware aplived there and on Equinunk
parently came in 1778, with
Island, though Bo'son often had
Prudence not yet four.
to leave home to save them all
They moved by boat in the
from the enemy . The enemy plunearly Spring . The winter had dered Bo'son's fields when the
been unusually severe, and had grain was just ready for harvest.
left great cakes of ice along They often plundered his home and
constantly tried to seize him.
the shore, forming high,
Once an Indian came at nightmassive walls . The long, tedious journey through the swift fall and told Bo'son to flee at
current, with falls and rapids once or he would be killed . He
requiring occasional portage, started to change his clothes,
falling and floating ice cakes, but the Indian urged : "Go now!
they may be here any minute ."
and bad weather, would today
seem insurmountable . There
Parks hurried down the river,
were no settlements or even
leaving his family . Before
clearings . Each evening they morning a party of Indians and
drew the boat ashore and built Tories burst open the door and

Prudence7 Parks
daughter of Josiah 6
In the last issue we saw the
kind of life that Josiah 6 Parks,
better known as the Bo'son, led
in his early years, first as a
young sailor in the king's navy,
later as a scout during the
Revolution . There is no record
of his exact marriage date,
but it was about 1773, and it
was probably in Ulster Co . NY.
Parke Scrapbook II, page 80
names the Bo'son's wife as Anna
Weekl(e)y . The Connecticut
State Library could not furnish
Silas Thomas8 Parks
Welthy Smith Ferdon
wife of Silas Thomas 8 Parks
a birth date for or identify an
son of Moses7
Anna Weekley, but they did confirm that a Thankfull Weekley a large fire, around which they demanded of Thankful, "Where is
your husband?" She answered,
was born 31 Oct 1744 at Preston spent the night . No shelter
"He has gone to (Fort) Cochecton ."
New London Co . Published
was awaiting the family at
sources have stated that Bo'son Equinunk (about 10 miles below A Tory retorted, "that's a damn
married a widow Jennings who
Hancock NY) . They had to find lie ." However, on searching the
shelter among the rocks until house they failed to find him.
had a son Stephen . Again the
library records prove that a
they could build a cabin . They They demanded food, which they
found
the a cave in the cliff on
ate, then departed . This was
Thankfull Weekley married a
Stephen Ginnings on 14 Nov 1765 Pennsylvania side of the Dela- not the only time that friendly
in Preston . A Jennings family ware, on the turn below Equi- Indians saved Bo'son's life.
Mrs . Parks, a slight little
was living in Shawangunk during nunk . Bo'son's daughter
the period that Bo'son lived in Prudence, in 1879 the only
woman, had tremendous courage,
those parts.
living survivor of that family, equal to her husband's . CowIt is believed that Bo'son distinctly remembered (at the
ardice was unknown to her . Her
married Thankfull . A descend- age of 105) the appearance of anger when aroused had its own
ant of the eldest daughter,
special character . One day,
that dismal home.
Prudence, has an old family
Half-burned brands and scat coming in from her outdoor work,
Bible in which the deaths of
tered ashes proved that Indians
Continued on page 30
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West) may have been related to an
earlier immigrant not yet discovered by the author . The same
is true of William1 of North
Carolina and Kentucky, researched
by Margie Ellie Howell #88.
There is considerable confusion
among the Southern families.
Several Park/e/s landed in Maryland and Virginia during the 17th
and 18th centuries, moving south
into the Carolinas and Georgia.
I am complimented that anyAlso there is evidence that
one should ask to see my picture !many descendants of Northern
This is the best the photographer immigrants moved south . We
could do! My address should be
already know that more than one
used
save for queries, as it will
married a Southern Park/e/s!
the time and cost of their being
Some recently joined members
forwarded from the Secretary.
will be able to add much new
Priscilla takes care of applica- information . Halstead Park
tion fees, annual dues, life
#339 is a descendant of
Roger1
memberships, and gift membership: Park of Rye NY . Several others
The application forms are return- trace their lineage back to a
ed to me.
John1 Park of Pennsylvania.
In the last issue, I began a Mrs . Lewis #359 is researching
new
series of articles by
her Andrew1 from Scotland.
telling
what I knew about Alexander Park Each of these and many others
There are perhaps as many as
will be helping us assemble a
Emily Christina 9 Parks
fifty Park/e/s immigrants who
very valuable library on
came to North America from the
Park/e/s ancestry.
daughter of Silas & Welthy
British Isles before 1800 . Each
We also need material on
has left descendants . This make: later generations . The winter Asenath b 3 Dec 1775, married
it extremely difficult to ident- issue of the NEWS LETTER listed
1 Jonathan Lakin
ify certain lineages . Showing
over a hundred whose lineages
2 William Smith
what is now in our library it ma; have been accepted by the DAR,
baby girl b 1776-7, burned to
give a clue to some researcher. showing that someone has proved
death in hot coals.
In many cases our facts are
their participation in the
William b Jun 1778 in cave at
very sketchy . We hope that some Revolution . By this search,
Equinunk
reader in a library or some mem- they have also found much gengirl said to have married
ber will be able to add to our
ealogical information which is
George Jennings ?
records, listing the source . I probably on file . This has
Moses
b 25 May 1788 married
must also ask for help in explor- certainly been true of Bess
19 Dec 1819, Hannah Lord
ing the facts now available in
Hope #169 in her study of
(members #32, 169, 173, 175,
the Mormon collection.
Josiah 6 Parks (Bo'son) . As
243, 247 & 276 are descended
I hope that this may reveal
you locate facts about your
from him)
unknown relationships . For
Park/e/s lines, do make copies Phoebe b c1790 married
instance, Nathan1 of New Jersey that can be added to our libPeter Griffin
(Park/e/s & Bunch on the Trail
rary to share with others .
Continued from page 29
she found an Indian rolling about
gleefully on her bed in his
dirty clothes and moccasins.
She was insulted even though
he may have been a friendly
neighbor . She grabbed her
broom, and with hearty whacks
drove out the dirty intruder.
More than once she saved her
husband's life when he was in
a deadly struggle . A halfbreed Indian named John Johnson
lived near and often joined the
local hunters . Bo'son and he
once quarrelled over dividing a
bear they had brought back.
Johnson, in a rage, struck Parks
then clutched his neckerchief
and tried to garrote him.
Thankful, who was present,
30

seized a hunting knife and
severed the neckerchief, narrowly missing Bo'son's throat!
He then pommeled the Indian
until he gladly left without
any of the bear.
Thankful was the daughter of
William and Prudence (Randall)
Weekley of Preston CT . Two of
her children by Bo'son were
named William and Prudence.
This gives further evidence,
though no proof, that Bo'son's
Thankful was the one whose
record the State Library supplied . Bo'son and Thankful
are generally credited with
seven children:
Prudence b 1 Jul 1774, married
Jonas Lakin 23 Dec 1798
(member #291 is descended
from her)

Connecticut State Library
Since many of our members
will not be attending the annual meeting in Wethersfield it
might be well to tell you
something about the Connecticut State Library . The address
is : 231 Capitol Ave
Hartford CT 06115
Housed in the History Reading Room are card catalogs to
genealogical works . What is
especially helpful are the
"slip indexes to records of
individuals : town and church
vital records, probate estate
papers, census schedules etc.
Continued on page 32
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Many of our members are descendants of Park/e/s other than Robert i and
Richard1. So it seems fair to include their lineages as well . As facts
are discovered about these other immigrants there will be stories about
them in the NEWS LETTER.

RODGER Asbury NJ
Robert 2

R

Tk
t

JAMES 1724-1769
Prince Edward Co VA
Mary Fulton
T
Mary 2 1748-1834
m Robert Hanna

nppur C 7
Georgia

James 3
m Hannah Hendy

ROBERT1
Mecklenburg Co NC
Robert 4 1771-1850
to Georgia
m Sally Park
-Sally 5 1814-1895
1833
James 2
m Sarah Miller
m Isaac L . Houck
John Miller 3 1802-1845
Samuel C . Houck 1849-1922
m Matilda Stewart
m Elsie Ann Rumsey
Sarah Ann 4 1828-1926
Carrie Amanda Houck 1874-1935
Lewis Curtis Zabriskie
James Andrew Leonard
David Zabriskie 1861-1942
37
m Mary Ellen Sorensen
Sarah Agnes Zabriskie
m Lafayette Lyon

Joseph Hanna 1772m Sarah Adair
Rebecca Hanna 1797m Elisha Warford Lake
Caroline Lake 1830-1915
m Isaac Spencer Collings
Franklin Chanden Collings
I
1855-1915
m Eugenia Edson
Irene Collings 1879-1932
Lewis Jesse Brown
Josephine Brown 1910-1965
m Harold Estle Wright

90
216

WILLIAM 1762-c1820 NC
m Synah Perry
to KY
Perry 2 1792-1866
m Nancy Wilson

William 2
1805-1850
Hannah Hardesty

JO'

William Perry 3 1822-1905
m Cynthia e . Stephen

James Madison3 MD 1845-1936
m Sarah Caroline Wages

John2
m Margaret McLean

Mary Ann 4 1854-1929
m William Duncan Ellis

Elizabeth 3 1803-1900
Huntingdon Co PA
I to Fairfield IA
m Adam Stever

46

William Lee Ellis 1879-1927
m Ella Mabel Blair

1
88

Rachel Stever
m William Glasgow Black

JOHN c1725in Adams Co PA 1745

ANDREW 1 1760-1848 VA (WV)
m Mary
William2 1798-1879
m Sarah Ellen Hoskinson

739-1798 NJ
m Mary Gordon

John 2 1755-1834
m Isabella McMillen
John 3 1779-1861
m Margaret Witherspoon

Nancy Glasgow Black
m Floyd King Laughlin
Edna Katherine Laughlin
m James Woodrow Kilpatrick
326

John 4 1813-1885
m Margaret Jane Watt
William Addis 3 1840-1920
m Nancy Ann Minor
1876-1928
Elias Asbury 4
m Mary Lou Henthorne

David Duff5 1861-1950
m Martha Jane Watt

George Watt 5 1852-1935
m Margaret Jane McAllen

Earle White 6

John McAllen 6

1888-1923

1876-1924

337

29
325
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1830 Census from page 21

Georgia continued
Morgan County
Isabiah Parke
p243
Wallace H . Parke
p243
Richard S . Parke
p243
Oglethorpe County
Thomas Parkes
p65
Putnam County
Sarah D . Park
p218
Rabun County
John Parkes
p222
Troup County
James Park
p35
Twiggs County
Nancy Parkes
p83
Walton County
George Parke
p127
Moses Park
p140
William T . Park
p157
Wilkes County
Robert Parks
p308
Wilkinson County
James Parks
p341

North Carolina
Anson County
Thomas D .
Burke County
John Parks (S of T)
Martin Parkes
Samuel Parkes
Elizabeth Parkes
Buncombe County
John Parks
Samuel Parks
Thomas Parks
John Parkes
Craven County
Susan Parks
Cabarrus County
John Parks
Mary Parks
Cyrus Parks
Caswell County
Alfred Parks
Hiram Parks
Mary Parks
Davidson County
Ebenezer Parkes
Rachel Parkes
Amos Parkes
Jno . Parkes
Jane Parkes
Amy Parkes
Faithy Parkes
Charles Parkes
Franklin County
Delpha Parks
Guilford County
Levi Parks
Halifax County
Jethro Parkes
Norphlet Parks
Bedy Parks
32

p49
p140
p141
p142
p164
p221
p246
p247
p267
p132
p174
p182
p182
p280
p288
p310
p196
p197
p200
p206
p227
p229
p258
p258
p362
p177
p330
p345
p351

Iredell County
Gabriel Parkes
Johnston County
William N . Parkes
Mecklenburg County
Robert Parks
William B . Parks
John Parks
Wilson Parks
Samuel Parks
Thomas Parks
Joseph Parks
Robert Parks
Alexander Parks
Ira Parks
Elizabeth Parks
Col . Newton Porks
Andrew B . Parks
David Parks
Cyrus Parks
Macon County
John Parks
Montgomery County
Henry Parks
Northampton County
Joseph Parks
Henry Parks
William Parks
Mima Parks
Tabitha Parks
Henry Parks
Nancy Parks
Frances Parks
Nash County
Thomas Parkes
William Parke
Orange County
Alexander Parks
Jane Parks
Rowan County
Jesse Parks
Ebenezer Parkes
George Parkes
Joanah Parkes
Demsey Parkes
John D . Parke
David Parkes
Jesse Parkes
Hugh Parks
Reason Park
Rutherford County
Andrew Parkee
Randolph County
John Parks
Thomas Parks
Joab Parks
Surry County
Elizabeth Parks
Richard Parks
William J . Parks
Wilkes County
John Parkes
Col . William Parkes
Benjamin Parkes
James M . Parkes
Reuben Parkes
Alfred Parkes
Meredith Parkes
Ambrose Parkes
James D . Parkes Esq

p2
p115
p305
p305
p306
p313
p313
p318
p318
p319
p319
p320
p323
p345
p345
p351
p358
p21
p47
p97
p110
pill
p112
p112
p130
p130
p132
p192
p192A
p338
p347
p355
p356
p356
p356
p357
p357
p359
p359
p394
p413
p503
p54
p55
p55
p93
p93
p101
p336
p338
p338
p338
p354
p369
p369
p372
p372

Wayne County
Henry Parkes
Major Parks
Joseph Parks
John Parks
Littleberry Parks
Elizabeth Parks
James Parks
Warren County
W . W . Parks

p512
p520
p520
p520
p520
p520
p520
p608

Reunion from page 20
12 - 1 Informal lunch
1 - 4 Tour of Old Wethersfield
Old Academy Museum
Capt . Francis House
Cove Warehouse Maritime Mus.
Hurlbut-Dunham House
4 - 5 Annual Meeting, Pres. Stuart
Park presiding, followed by
movie on Mormon genealogical
facilities in Utah.
6 - 7 Social Hour
7
Banquet, Speaker - George E
Williams, Pres . CT Soc . of
Genealogists.
Sunday, August 26th:
10am Services at Meeting House
Memorial to Ruby Anderson
1 - 4 Webb-Deane-Stevens Museum
open
For more about the Reunion and
Wethersfield see the Fall 1978
and Winter 1979 issues of the
NEWS LETTER.
CT LIBRARY from page 30
The Barbour Collection is
well known . The former state
Examiner of Public Records
directed the collecting of all
CT town records of
births, marriages and deaths up to about
1850 . Names are alphabetically
arranged . Microfilm copies of
the work are in many of the
larger genealogical libraries.
Records of over 600 Ct churchs
many of them back into the 17th
century are on file . Approximately 25000 entries from family
Bibles have been copied and
bound into 26 volumes . Again
alphabetical slips help to
locate the name you want . Land
Records are on microfilm for
each town to 1850.
This only gives a hint of the
wealth of material available/
Brainerd Peck will give more
particulars at the meeting.
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